
Transportation Consultants Ahern and
Associates Contracted by One of the Country’s
Largest Transportation Carriers

Trucking industry experts Ahern and Associates have announced the details of an

acquisition target for one of the largest trucking companies in America.

PHOENIX, AZ, UNITED STATES, February 6, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This

week, Ahern & Associates have announced a new business relationship with

one of the largest transportation carriers in the country. The current search

for an acquisition target is a result of a fifteen year developing relationship

between the consultant at Ahern and Associates and the management team

at this internationally known carrier. This is the first time that they have been

contracted to perform a full acquisition search following the dramatic successes that Ahern’s

merger and acquisition arm saw in 2013.

Ahern & Associates have reported that they will be assisting the company with expanding their

operating footprint on a national level. The company is a strategic buyer that is widely

recognized and well-known within the industry. Currently, the company is seeking acquisition

targets in the form of transportation and trucking businesses that have $5MM to $150MM of

annual revenue. Historically, the company has largely focused on companies that are non-asset

based, whether it is intermodal, flatbed, van, or freight brokers. 

This is one of the largest companies in the country that Ahern has had the pleasure of working

with, and the team at Ahern & Associates looks forward to securing another successful

acquisition. If you are familiar with a company that meets the requirements of this latest search

you are urged to contact Ahern and Associates as soon as possible.

Ahern & Associates are a Phoenix-based logistics company that specializes in transportation and

trucking logistics consulting. To learn more about Ahern & Associates’ transportation consulting

services, visit their website at: http://www.ahern-ltd.com. 

###

About Ahern & Associates, Ltd.

Ahern and Associates is North America’s leading trucking and transportation management

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ahern-ltd.com


consulting firm. The skilled consultants at Ahern and Associates specialize in mergers and

acquisitions of trucking and logistics companies as well as the restructuring and evaluation of

existing carriers that seek to increase operating efficiency and improve profitability. Since 1987,

Ahern and Associates has aided hundreds of buyers in the acquisition of trucking and logistics

companies throughout the U.S. and Canada as well as assisting many transportation and

logistics companies in reducing their overall operating costs and increasing their profitability. 

For more information, please call 602-242-1030 or visit http://www.ahern-ltd.com.
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Ahern & Associates
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/189181237
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